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and wisdom To its other attractive fea-
tures must be added the charm of novelty
The author- lecturer selected scenes in thes
great draraa6i life and described the characters
in them by the rendition of his own poems
The lecture was richly enjoyed and flattering
compliments are paid the lecturer on all sides
Few authors have won the hearts of the people
throughout this and other lands so successful
and completely and with fewer still is found
the ability to instruct and entertain from the
lecture platforn with that remarkable degree
of success which attends the efforts of TV ill
Carleton the lecturer- poet1
Last week the Voice contained a short arti-
cle concerning the proposed athletic entertain-
ment which is to be held in the City
Hall February I3th and 14th We desire
to call special attention to that entertain-
ment There are reasons for giving such
an entertainment and they are good ones
The gymnasium addition is not yet completed
and ready for the use of the students and it is
proposed that it shall be and that at the earli-
est day possible The Athletic Association last
year pledged the sum of 200 toward the erec-
tion of an addition to the gymnasium con-
taining bath room etc and not a red copper
of that money has yet found its way into the
hands of the building committee A consid-
erable fraction of it has been paid into the
treasury of the Association and has also found
its way out again through channels calculated
to advance athletics in more practical lines
paying for ball suits etc etc but none of it
has been appropriated toward the object for
which it was pledged The Association is not
free from criticism The money was promised
for the very purpose for which it is now needed
and the building though almost completed is
now at a stand- still because the Athletic Asso
Entered at tho Postofiico at Wooster Ohio as Second Class
matter
Editorial
The Young Mens Christian Association is
to bo congratulated on securing an engagement
with Will Carleton The sentiment is seconded
by several hundred students and citizens v- ho
had the pleasure of listening to his lecture
Drama of Human Life Friday evening of
last week
Mr Carleton is a man attractive in appeara-
nce possessing magnificent voice and unusual
oratorical ability He held the undivided att-
ention of his large and appreciative audience
from the first to the closing sentence of his
lecture which lasted one and three quarter
hours and has been pronounced by many com-
petent judges as among the best lectures ever
beard in Wooster His lecture abounds in wit
ster Voice I256 The Woo
ciatiou has so far failed to make good its prom-
ise
But there are other facts connected with the
above which materially modify the action of
the Association and which it is but proper to
state We refer to the inexplicable at least
as yet unexplained reason of the bdilding com-
mittee for their delay in beginning the work
When the matter was proposed and certain
sums of money had been secured and it was
announced to the students that if they would
contribute a certain sum the building would
be begun at once and work continued steadily
until its completion the students responded
and the amount was pledged This all happened
well nigh one year ago It was promised that
the building would begin and go on as rapidly
as the condition of the weather would allow
but the contrary weather seems to have taken
a sudden turn for the worse
The Senior class of last year appreciating
the use of the proposed bath room accommoda-
tions during their last term in the University
pledged themselves to contribute of their shek-
els and that too very liberally But no move
was made to do any building and they wisely
kept their money in their pockets until they
had visible assurance of the wisdom of their
investment its in their pockets yet
order that they might be able to advertise the
best amateur athletic exhibition ever given in
Wooster It is the reason why the trouble
and expense of augmenting home talent by s-
ecuring the services of the Director of Athletics
at Cornell and one of his assistants has been
assumed Surely it is reason sufficient to en-
list the co- operation of every student in the
University and to persuade each to make the
success of the coming entertainment a matter
of personal interest
The new schedule posted for next semester
is an innovation The document now behind
the glass in the hall on the first floor is the
product of art and argument It has been
argued pro and con before the body venera j
ble for a long time and comes to public no j
tice branded with the mark of profound me-
ditation The great change prescribed is that
of placing required Junior and Senior studies
in the forenoons of three days in the week
and all the electives except the Latin in the
afternoons The vain attempt has been made
ever since so liberal an elective course has been
adopted of hearing all the students required
and elective in four hours each day In other
words the Seniors have six hours required j
work nine hours elective which may be sc
lected from twelve studies Each elective of
fered requires three hours per week This j
simply means that the University offers to j
teach in addition to the regular six hours re
quired work 30 hours of elective and that too v
in five clays of four hours each The old j
schedules have been too narrow as any one
can readily see to permit of the work the
University proposes to do The new one de
vised and submitted by Dr Mateer is modeled
after those in vogue in eastern Universities
offering similar freedom of elective courses
and it is thought will meet every demand
The theory seems feasible and with the be- j
ginning of the hew semester it will be sub- j
mitted to that supremest of theory tests pra j
ticabHity
The commendable features arc that Ik
Some money was paid into the treasury of
the Athletic Association but the delay in
building led the Association to follow the ex-
ample of 90 e lose faith in the concern and
use the money in advancing the interests of
athletics on the ball ground
But now the building is up and almost com-
pleted It has cost several hundred dollars
more than at first expected and that in part
explains the delay of its completion The
money which the Association pledged is needed
now and will be amply sufficient to complete
and equip the addition in much more elaborate
manner than was at first planned This is the
reason why the proposed entertainment is be-
ing given It is the reason why the best ath-
letes in the University have been so faithful
during all these months of preparation in
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morning hours are consecutive as are also
those of the afternoon The smaller elective
classes will liave one hour each on Saturday
but to offset that none ion Monday forenoon
Conflicts of recitation hours in the schedule of
a regular student are now a thing of the past
bo matter what his elective may be The only
point of disapproval is that many students
will be compelled to go to the University
twice a day for several days of the week but
tins is simply unavoidable if the present ex-
tensive elective course is to be retained
ECONOMY OF TIME
With Some Reference to Methods of Study
streams of inherited tendency is far worse than
cleaning an Augean stable it is more likefreshening the salt water of all the oceansAnd this noblest of economics is such becauseit conditions all great attainments as well as
all breadth and justness of plan and all ac-
curacy and success of execution It cannot beignored either in the exercise of gifts any more
than in their cultivation No man is any more
than his time allows him to be To know just
what that it is is one of the larger secrets of
right and effective living We may well desire
therefore to know how to economize timeWe begin nearest our life with
I Spiritual conditions and conditions of
sensibilities and conditions of intellect
1 Economy of time depends upon spiritual
conditions to a clear degree Peace with God
is a force against all disturbances from with-
out God is a motive and encouragement
Hope of a future enters in to sustain under the
present burden of much study which is a
weariness to the flesh Love of God and man
presses down and steadies us every hour in
every direction Economy of time is the most
rational thing in view of its sacredness The
infidel Buckingham in a letter to Barrow from
his death bed did not talk like a successful
man although he had wealth and rank and
fame The world and I may shake hands for
I dare affirm that we are heartily weary of one
another What a prodigal I have been of the
most valuable of all possessions time I have
squandered it away with a persuasion it was
lasting and now when a few daye would be
worth a hecatomb of worlds I cannot flatter
myself with a prospect of half a dozen hours
2 Then there are conditions of the Sensi-
bilities which need to be cared for How much
do habitual equanimity and calmness help
Newtons dog Diamond Archimedes mid his
murderer Humbolt Kant Then there is
cheerfulness Bright and sunny tempers lei
light in upon all sorts of subjects Economy
of time and evenness of temper are close
friends I do not mean that sluggishness
which no difficulty or opposition can arouse
but nothing can exceed as a time- waster that
irascibility which awakens a tempest to waft
a feather or to drown a fly Time to cool is
demanded Then one must take time to apolo-
gize Then time to regret is to be given and
finally time to try harder next time Real
equanimity saves time immensely No flurry
No heedless chicken- fluttering Direct and
calm collected and concentrated is the man
My friend said DeQuincey you make
very free with your clays Pray how many do
you expect to have
Such a quaint question startles one and sets
him to thinking True I do not know how
many And all will will not be enough for
what I have to do want to do ought
to do and expect to do Is there any way in
which time can be lengthened Yes by
economizing it Economy is a noble thing
everywhere It is founded on a profound
respect for everything whether it be means or
time or talent food or clothing as a gift of
God and the deeper respect of God the giver
It is deepened yet more by a just sense of ac-
countability for all we have and all opportunit-
ies to use and increase the whole sum Econo-
my of time is the noblest of the economies
because it rests upon a vivid realization of the
shortness of time and the uncertainty of
opportunity and the infinite possibilities which
are enwrapt in opportunity and so concealed
there as to appear only at the challenge of an
intensely active employment at the exact mo-
ment It rests as plainly upon a deep com-
passion for our fellows and just apprehension
of their needs Their opportunity may be even
shorter and more uncertain than our own and
they need what they need now and now the
more they need it The work of the world
which is all to be done within the limits of
time and opportunity and against all rooted
evils and the abounding and to- men delicious
fruits of them and under the conditions of all
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steadily maintained The impulsive worker
will be deficient in staying qualities Impulse
as often misses opportunity as meets it while
steady self- control is always ready General
Thomas wasself- control materialized Gener-
al Hood was all impulse We know which
Avon The second demand is control of the
associative power Splinters and chips of i-
ntellectual work- shops lie all around us and
fragments of ideas fill the air like star dust
But we must beware how we gather and assim-
ilate The difficulty is only increased by th-
efact that utter denial of association may not
be made Sidelong Hashes sometimes contain
the highest illuminating povcr and rest is
found in alternation of mental muscles Re-
gulation in gatherings so that the maximum of
material with the minimum of disturbance to
the train of thought shall result must be our
ideal Do as they do in taking the mail
Dont tighten the tension too much but keej
the thread straight as in a sewing machine
The third demand is special control of the im-
agination Obtrusive faculty it surely is
Faces of home etc coming between the page
and the eye Use it in the study but control
it You cannot do without it but it must do
without you
2 Note further the connection between
Concentration and Attention Attention is a
kind of prehension It is the mind seizing a
thing Grasp is proportioned to interest as
the grip of a drowning man will sometimes
mark hard wood Our deficiency in effor-
tless memory the thing we all covet
lies in some original incapacity to fix
the attention with interest upon the subject
to be recalled See Porter Interest co-
ncentrates without kuowing it and saves time
by being in earnest Tot us in ill is is the true
students motto Not only in the point of fir-
sattention is this seen but in earnest love of a
subject and determination to come back to ii
again
Hear Lord Greville discant on Maeaulay as s
student When in India Maeaulay used tu
rrpf nn sih n pvprv morninir as everybody els
free from the infirmity of spasmodic temper
Kepose in study is inestimable The sense of
effort and strain in mental work is worse than
feats of slcill and vou know what it is there
Notice the thinking process of the best pupils
tind see how they make no ripple on the sur-
face save sometimes the tell- tale blood m the
1
Z Vnen there are conditions of the Intel-
lect which need to be looked after Keen cold
dispassionate tool it should be Ready to cut
anything with the same precision Like swords
at Edeirs gate facing every way Trans-
lucent medium for truth Imperishable treas-
ury of fact in its representative functions
Accurate distributor of facts The in-
tellect to do its best and quickest work must
be kept steadily in use not over- used its
memory trained but not over- burdened its
imagination wide awake but never unbridled
its reasoning power acute but never overs- ubtle
All methods of study which clarify the
mental perception and tenacify the memory
and train the judgement issue at once in econ-
omy of time All these conditions spiritual
pathematic and intellectual need to be watched
No broken- down wheezy ill- regulated and in-
termittent engine can do the work given us to
do in life in the time in which it must be done
For every point of disturbed faith or uneasy
sensibilities or unsteady intellect we shall lose
time Take care of that first which is nearest
our life One increment of power or one ad-
justment here will be worth any number of
external amendments
II Let us now see what significance Atten-
tion and Concentration and their conditions
may have for us
1 There can be no economy of time nor
success in any method of study without con-
centration We know how little a scattered
man can do and how much a gathered- up
man will accomplish while the other will be-
getting himself together Some men are al-
ways in the act of getting up at 3 oclock in
the mornings and pulling themselves out of
dreamland When a subject presents itself it
is compelled to ring all the door- bells and
pound all the gongs to get attention Such
dissipation becomes second nature and the
man relapses into it when the gongs cease vi-
brating We must be willing therefore to go
a step behind and study the conditions of con-
centration The first demand is an approxima-
tion to self- control The discipline of reason
as against the irregularity of impulse must be
did and till 6 or 10 read Greek or Latin mi
thus went through the whole range ot classic
literature of every sort and kind One day n
the government library he had met with tli
works of Chrysostom fourteen Greek folio
and that he had taken home first one volume
and then another till he had read the who
through that is he had not read every won
because he had tound it had contained a grr
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more for composition Caleb Cushing when
elected judge read sixty volumes of law in
days Burke read a book as if he were never
to see it again Rufus Choatcs great power
was his ability to concentrate upon the matter
in hand Attention is an attainment which
must be made in early life A thousand diff-
iculties come in later Aye later and later still
they have an appointment to see you until at
last they know neither late nor early and are
always lying at your door Form the habit of
attention now for hereafter you cannot readily
fashion yourselves to it and probably will not
acquire it at all And that means permanent
mental dissipation securing mental dwarf
stature so far as I know to all eternity
III Let us consider now whether we
may be aided in the economy of time by plan
including proportion by promptness and by
doing little things rapidly
1 It seems plain that if we would ecom 0-
rnize time we must accomplish it by planning
for it Even if the inner conditions arc as-
sured and attention obtained we must work
after a pattern made in the mount at pre-
vious interviews or we shall wate our time
and materials All life is noble as it is planned
and purposed and all study and thought are
effective in proportion as they follow this law
A mere observer goes through a landscape with
a very vague result but the topographical
engineer will have seen all its beauties and will
be prepared to make a map of it beside Re-
member General Grants promotion of General
Smith before Chattanooga This then is first
in our plan Let it be according to the pur-
pose we have in view Steadily exclude all
that is not germane to that purpose and
steadily include all even the least thing that
makes toward the selected good To know
what one is about is usually a good thing and
no where better than in the attempt to gather
knowledge And in our planning nothing is
more important than the proportioning time
to give tasks Emerson on Misproportioa
Tasks are great Olivers none of them but
will ask for more as long as you will listen
But you are General and must say march
Other things are as important as this or more
This must be clone and must be done with
Unexamined points must be deferred and stud-
ied later Experience must revise your ap-
portionments but stick to them Here is a
great force to directness and concentration
2 But you must not make weak plans
Nothing is to be done to invite procrastination
deal of stuff not Worth reading but lie had
actually read the greater part 1 asked Stephen
what mental process Macaulay had con-
trived to accumulate such boundless stores cf
information and how it was all so sorted and
arranged in his head that it was always pro-
ducible at will He said that he had first of all
the power of abstraction of giving the subject
or book on which he was occupied undivided
attention then as other men read by syllables
or by words he had the faculty acquired by
use of reading by whole sentences of swallow-
in as it were whole paragraphs at once and
thus he infinitely abbreviated the mere me-
chanical part of study 1
3 But when Concentration is once gained
and becomes the habit of the mind what a
errand power for economy of time is developed
Slovenly attention is the secret cf half of cur
repetitions of our failures of memory and for-
etfulness of promises Time enough must be
taken to attend until we can learn what per-
fect attention is There is tension in learning
attention and it takes intention to learn atten-
tion but there is nothing like it for mental
drill By it even modest talents can rival the
attentive facts of a Napoleon dictating five let-
ters at once or a Morphy controlling six chess-
boards simultaneously Guizot was so eager
to read that even when a boy you could pull
his hair or pinch his arm without his seeming
at all conscious so absorbed was he in his
books It is said that sometimes the boys
palled off his coat- tails while he kept on read-
ing
Attention That is the prime command in
all intellectual work Thats half the battle
and the assurance of victory The trouble most
of the time is not to get a lesson but really to
get at it Some people dawdle over everthing
sweeping walking sewing and reading They
are only one- half or les3 at any given point
when they ought to be all there If that is
slang I would be glad to see it legitimized
The discursive and wandering people who do
everything in a maze and scarcely know what
they are doing never do very much and espec-
ially do not do the difficult things You pass
them always with the instructive desire to say
Attention Company Gather yourselves
up There are too many of you Resolve your
multiplicity into one vigorous personality
What men can do when they once get at it
There is unconscious philosophy in the phrase
sometimes I must get at it and do it
Think of Bulwers three hours daily and no
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pronunciation and avoiding even the etymology
of that word One must know how to go to
the postofiice simply to get a letter and salute
no man by the way One must not shop an
hour to buy a pin There are hundreds of by
wavs leading invitingly out from every intellect-
ual highway Shun them There are large
numbers of half- automatic things in life which
we must learn to do the most rapidly and with
least possible attention Otherwise they will
eat up our fairest treasurers like the lean kine
of Pharaohs dream and not be fit to eat them-
selves in turn Little things suffered to multi-
ply and enlarge give an air of business which
is really only the buzz- ness of the fly and
worth nothing Here then are Certain of the
leading things about economizing by planning
He who works out his thought within severe
time- limits must think out his work Plan
must subserve purpose Plan must proportion
things Plan must proportion without pro-
crastination Plan must shrink the little things
and throw up the great ones No man can do
these things habitually and not find his time
lengthening into a fairer adequacy for his
legitimate duties and his methods of study ini
prove constantly
CLOSING WOKDS
It is evident that we shall never find time
adequate for the many things we would do
when we once are stirred really to undertake
the doing of one worthy thing So has it been
said We can finish nothing in this life but
we make a beginning and bequeath a noble
example
During the year that has now gone two
members of our Faculty who had won all our
hearts by their own great heartedness as they
had won our admiration by their talent and the
noble works they accomplished were taken
away in the midst of their efficiency from the
highest usefulness of ample preparation and
discipline Now the comfort left us who mourn
them here is that they knew how to redeem
the time that they made a beginning anil
bequeathed a noble example Thank God for
such impressions as they have made upon the
whole life of the just for the cheerful and car-
eful employment of the very minutest fragments
of the precious years God gave them for toil hi
his service for others good Who can forget
them Let their noble example tell on every
heart for this whole year
All tile difference in the world is visible be-
tween procrastination and a wise apportion-
ment of a thing to- day and another to- morrow
That which is to be avoided is a running of
thing A into Bs to- morrow and pushing B
iato Cs to- morrow and so on Scarcely any-
thin is more mischievous than the slack
twisted idea that in mental work there is no
penalty to pay for being behind contract time
No Our effectiveness lies in the triple com-
mand Attack at once Persevere over the
temptation giving over only to impossibilities
Finish thy work The practical unifying of
the right apportionment of things and the
aroidance of procrastination is a matter of no
small moment and of no small difficulty But
it must be accomplished or our feet will be
entangled in a net- work of unfinished things
and our working power lessened by that fear-
fully depressing feeling so common among
those whose lives are studious of accomplish-
ing nothing Lay out for the day no more
than you ean reasonably hope to accomplish
and then to that task bend circumstances with
an iron hand Only thus shall we avoid the
equally miserable extremes of entangled plans
nnd unfinished work on the one side and on
the other the do- littleness of to- day issuing in
a do- lessness to- morrow In one word if you
want to economize time and force keep the
hopper full but dont choke it
3 And in our planning to economize time
this also is important to perceive clearly which
are the little and unimportant things and give
them little time or omit them altogether Ah
could wo see always where the pivots are on
which the wheels of our whole life- work are to
revolve how carefully we would finish them
and how many things we would leave undone
to accomplish this But if we cannot always
see we can often see if we will look sharply in-
to the work before us What in this work is
essential and what is subordinate Ask that
question always What things may be dwarfed
in order that the important things ma grow
and blossom and bear full fruitage It is thus
that we learn to do little things rapidly We
come to work as an artist does on the parts of
the picture farthest from its significance Noth-
ing steals away time like giving little things
aii undue importance and lingering over them
Many an intellectual life is wrecked this way
In finding references find that reference not
the fifty other things which seem so desirous
of being discovered and admired One must
master the art of consulting a dictionary as to
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ment of the banquet proper Capt Emricks
residence was the charmed spot whither the
twenty gay couples were conveyed A brief
interval of rare pleasure in conversation with
Mr Carleton and then the banquet- boards
One must pause here to pay tribute to the
lovely flowers by whose omnipresent beauty
and fragrance the Delta Tau gentlemen
adorned both the young ladies and the banquet-
rooms Truly these graceful children of the
sun added materially to the prevalent enjoy-
ment And the guests too were a goodly
sight sparkling with nineteenth century cul-
ture and co- educatory intelligence
AVith flowers and fails
And gloves in tans
And patent leather ties on
They were I wot
As fair a lot
As ever you set eyes on
A feature of the banquet was the menu- card
The menu itself is here given but a description
of the card with its dainty design of pansies
the Delta Tau flower is beyond the pale of the
writers ability
MENU
And when the dinner comes along
Take in a goodly share
Blue Points Bjuillon Tuikey Boast
Peas on Tcait Cliicken Croquettes
Cream Potatoes Pieklcs Potato Uutk
K nnan Punch a la Delta Tau Djlta
Chicken Salad Cheese Straws Battered Bread
Pineapple Marmalade Neapolitan Ice Cream
Assort cd Cake Fruit Wafers Cheese Mocha
The demoralized hour- hand was going down
hill with reckless celerity ere Mr Linhart as
Symposiarch introduced the toasters
A pretty compliment was paid Mr Carleton
by expressing the sentiments of the several
toasts in quotations from his own writings as
follows
Welcome Mr Linhart
And leave not much for poor old men like me
Except to sit upon the fence and see
Our Records Prof Eversole I 09
The old man meditates
WILL CARLETON IN WOOSTER
The Poet is Banqueted by Delta Tau
Delta
Will Carleton lectured in Wooster last Fri-
day evening To the uninitiated this statement
means little to those who heard him it means
a Treat deal and to those who were privileged
tcTtake him by the hand last Friday evening
is a phrase fairly distended with meaning
The great heart- poet appealed to multiplied
interests not more to the members of the Y
M CAiunder whose auspices he came than
to the members of Delta Tau Delta whose
fraternity brother he is and scarcely more to
either than to the intelligent public in general
As a natural sequence nothing else could fol-
low but that a magnificent audience should
greet the lecturer
Mr Carleton being a Delta Tau his justly
proud fraters had made elaborate arrangements
for a banquet in his honor The preliminary
touches appeared when the Delta Tau gentle-
men escorted their ladies to a reserved section
of the Opera House The City Clerks
office had been engaged as a cloak
room and from thence the young people
emerged clad in gold and costly apparel
which is being interpreted dress suits and
evening gowns The party occupied a portion
of the centre section and though writing from
a subjective standpoint one may at least say
with modest truth that they looked well
The ladies were The Misses Alice Fire-
stone Lora Adams Zoe Snyder Harriet Funck
Ella Culbertson Mellie Woodworth Luella
Wallace Etta Iloelzel Gertrude Robinson
Florence Wallace Kate Deer Blanche Curry
Grace Overholt Florida Parsons Harriet
Agerter Mary James and Cloe Funck There
were also in the party Dr and Mrs W S
Eversole Miss Nettie Jackson and Mr and
Mrs Bushman of Canton
Shortly after eight oclock Mr Carleton
introduced by Rev Work began his lecture
AVhat need to review it Ten to one you were
at the lecture but four hundred to forty you
were not at the banquet following the lecture
and prefer a review of it Reviews the average
student and reviews are antipodal But if to
review is to go over again their willingness to
do so is the sincerest compliment that the guests
of Delta Tau Delta can pay to their entertain-
ment
The close of the lecture saw the commence
Piano Solo Mr McAfee
Roman Punch a la J T J Mr Houston
And my soul to- day is younger than it ever was
before
Vocal Solo Mr Herrick
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Orfarizatiors
ATHEN2EAN
Society was called to order at 230 p ra
DECLAMATION CLASS
represented by C W Whitmore who gave us The Curse of
Regulus
EXTEMPORE CLASS
Ichabod Crane E E Stoll
Who will be the next Democratic Candidate lorlresideni
W If Kaurcr
Will Carleton ZMGibson
Present Indian Troubles N T Mitchell
EI- SAYS
The Necessity of Political Activity Mr Crockett
Tennysons King Arthur W E Henderson
DEBATE
R solved That an equalization of property would conduce to
the welfare of society Affirmed by Tocnstncier and Jaekion
denied by Allen C B and Lour Decision of critics ia favor
of negative
Locals
Gray Mutter Mr Elliott
The brain of the head is a failure compared to the
brain of the heart
Violin Solo Mr Ballard
A Tender Subject Mr Herron
And yet in her girlish heart there was something
or other she had
That fastened a man to her and wasnt entirely
baa
Vocal Solo Mr Liggett
The Muse Mr Carleton A 69
Mikin th3 world ia genral step long to tune and
time
An cuttin the earth into slice3 and saltin it down
into rhyme
Mr Carleton responded to his toast with his
characteristic eloquence of wit humor and
pathos He acknowledged the compliment in
the subject of the toasts and added It is
really worth while coming so far to learn
what one means in ones writings I did not
know until to- night how much was implied in
a line or two of my poems He thanked his
banqueters in a most charming way for the
honor and respect paid to him that night
When he had finished the guests arose from
their seats and after circling around the tables
in the mystic Chaulktaw Walk- Around of Delta
Tau Delta again sought the parlors for a few
short moments in the poets society Surroun-
ded by young people Mr Carleton was the
youngest spirit there At the suggestion of
possible fatigue he said liOh no I am happy
to- night
Iushort the Delta Tau Delta banquet was a
most complete success Of it Mr Carleton
himself said I have never been more success-
fully or more elegantly entertained
The style of the ornate Aristotle might have
been adequate to the detailed account of this
most enjoyable occasion but the stub of the
writer has no such latent ability
Stripped of all its festal embellishments the
bare privilege of meeting a man like Will
Carleton is a memory to be treasured for to
come in contact with great men elevates us
nearer to their own greatness in proportion as
we admire them M W
Remember the State Contest Feb 19th
Owing to examinations this week the Re-
ligious Department doth not appear
Mrs Dice immortalized herself by the thor-
oughly satisfactory manner in which she served
the Delta Tau banquet
The athletic entertainment in the City Hal
Feb 13th and 14th is worthy of very prom-
inent place in the schedule of coining attractions
The members of the Everett Club ente-
rtained very elegantly on Thursday night at
their rooms in the Quinby building 200 in-
vitations were issued
All are invited to attend a social to be given
on Wednesday evening January 2Sth at tlio
home of MrsPrestley on College Ave Light
refreshments will be served during the ev-
ening Admission fifteen cents proceeds for
Foreign Missions
The Voice will receive no more subscriptions
toward the 125000 needed for the erection of
a college theatre Books are now open at
the Voice sanctum however in which to record
donations toward the purchase of a frame for
the picture of the foot ball team to be hung
in a place of honor in the Gym The sum
Who will win the Preliminary Contest
Whoever first sends in to the Voice the name
of the winner together with 125 will receive
credit on our books for his subscription Every-
body guess
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needed is 250 or thereabouts 0 Ye gener-
ous hearts respond
Preliminary Contest in Kauke Chapel next
Saturday cyening The performances will be
interspersed with good music by the Ladies
Quartette
The meeting of the Y M C A next Tues-
day evening should be attended by every mem-
ber of the Association In addition to the
soecial interest of the subject The Work of
the Y M C A the delegates to the coming
convention at Springfield arc to be elected It
is extremely important that all be present
The Frats which have not yet appointed
committees on the Pan Hellenic Danquet
should attend to the matter this eve We sug-
gest that the fraternities express to their com-
mittees their sentiments regarding the post-
ponement of the banquet for a few weeks be-
cause of the great number of entertainments
coming about the 22d
The Senior Class has a treat in store for the
students and citizens of Wooster They have
succeeded in securing the noted Siberian
traveler George Keunan for a lecture on the
evening of February 27th The many readers
of his intensely interesting articles in the
Century will no doubt be pleased to have this
opportunity of hearing him personally and will
respond to the enterprise of the Class by a
large attendance
The following are the names and subjects of
those entered in the Preliminary Oratorical
Contest which will occur next Saturday night
C C McMlchael 92 Security or our Liberty
C S nrlllea 93 Action and Reaction
R L Adair 91 Tho Growth of Constitutional Liberty in
Iliissia
R S Wallace 92 Ordeals of Democracy
E D Kennedy 91 The Sovereignty of Thought and tho
Servitude of Action
F W Nesbitt 92 The Progression of Public Opinion
S B Liniiart 9- 1Evldcnco of the Individual
F L Bullard 91 Mastery Mystery
W II Maurer is about the busiest man in
town He is laying himself out making
preparations for the coming State Contest
which will be the event of the season The
Contest will take place in the City Hall and
the nine competing colleges will not only be
represented by a competitor on the platform
but most of them will also have enthusiastic
delegations in the audience The Contest will
be followed by a banquet in G A It Hall to
which all are invited No pains are being
spared to make the event successful in
every particular so far as the committee and
Wooster students can make it
Prof W S Evcrsolo and Postmaster Samuel
Metzler were on last Sabbath ordained Elders
of the First Presbyterian Church
Mrs Prof Merz who has been seriously ill
at Mrs Orrs residence on College Avenue is
improving slowly though still unable to see
visitors
The members of the Y M C A are wreathed
in smiles of contentment over the financial
success which attended the Carleton lecture
venture
The Chorus Class which formerly met on
Saturday afternoon now takes the place of
the Oratorio Class on Monday night at 7
oclock Any former members of the Oratorio
and other good readers who desire to join the
class are cordially invited The class is now
working on Mozarts Twelfth Mass and short
choruses
The Oranges On the biOOmhig Orange tree
we spOke Of last week will be ripe and ready
tO drOp next Tuesday evening at the hOme
Of Mrs J It ParsOus XOrth Market St
Each guest receives an Orange tO which his
admissiOn Of One nickel entitles him St
James Guild will alsO serve tO yOu yOur
chOice Of Orange Sherbert Orange Cakes Old
Government Java Oil Of Milk GlucOsc and
SOuvenirs tOO
The Way hp County Herald reprints a poem
The After Glow from the Voice and has
these complimentary words to say by way of
comment The above lines are taken from
the Wooster Voice and are from the pen of
Miss Mellie Woodworth They bear the
stamp of real poetic genius There is real
poetry in the thought and imagery of
the production and a tender rhythm in
in sentiment and scene with beautiful harmony
between the conception and the expression In
truth it is real poetry
Miss Delia E Foltz died at her home Co-
lumbus Grove 0 Wednesday January l- lth
Miss Foltz was in the Preparatory Department
of the University last year and a member oii
the class of 94 During her brief student
life in Wooster she made many warm friends
to whom the news of her death brings a feel
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ing of personal bereavement The following
resolution is from the Freshman class
A mysterious but all- wise God has again laid His
hand in death on our class and has taken from our
ranks our classmate Delia E Foltz
Her untimely deatli has interrupted a most prom
ising life AVu feel that her family have lost a de-
voted daughter and sister that the world has lost
a true heart and a noble woman that wo her class-
mates have lost a loyal member in the memory of
whom her truth purity and gentle loving charac-
ter should be to us a stimulus to every noble en-
deavor
To her many sorrowing friends and to those to
whose hearts she was dearest we extend our warm-
est sympathy Emma NewellGeokgia McDowell
W W Elliott
Committee
Owing to the Preliminary Contest next Sat-
urday evening the Voice will not go to press
until Monday morning
ersorais
has again been promoted on the editorial staff
of the New York Tribune v
G G Burns 93 has been unable to attend
his classes most of the week owing to Severe
cold
Chas M Moderwell 89 now of Dwight
111 is in the city being called here by the ill-
ness of his sister
J jC Britton 92 will not be in school the
remainder of the year lie left on Thursday
for New Galilee Pa
D A Pence 91 went home this morning
to attend the bedside of his sister Miss Rive
Pence who is seriously ill i
Pres Scovel preached in the Congregational
and Methodist Churches at Medina last
Sunday morning and evening
Rev W S Miller of Washington D C a
graduate of Princeton and brother of J T
Miller 93 led services in Chapel on Wednes-
day
J W Leggett 94 has gone home to recup-
erate He left Thursday and will be absent
one or two weeks depending on how rapidly
he regains his good health
Dr WT M Carothers 87 better known as
Billy has settled down to the practice of his
profession in a Pennsylvania town and is mak-
ing things hum The energy which the Doctor
developed pounding the bass drum in the Uni-
versity Band in the good old days of Lieuty
the First now stands him in good stead
Qerxeral Irrportarce
A courting match generally results in a Vi- eEf
Gray Son deliver to students their best Mas-
silon Coal at lowest market pice 14v2
New students are invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
At the Tandy Kitchen you can get fresher and
purer candies than any place in the city
What fit What style Where did you get it
At Christys of course
Harrys for photographs
15 F Johnson Co whose advertisement ap
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before Parties
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
Rev II M Campbell 87 was in the city
Thursday
Rev Dr Wiles of Mansfield was in the city
on Monday
Phi Gamma Delta initiated Mr Bodman
95 last Saturday night
F C Colvin 192 enjoyed a visit from his
sister over last Sunday
R M Shannon 92 is in Columbus to- day
on fraternity business
R L Campbell has been all week among the
sufferers from bad colds
Howard Irish returned to his home in Tra-
verse City Mich on Monday
T A Walker 89 is lying very dangerously
ill at his home near Greenfield 0
C II Elliott 92 has been out of school all
week attending to business matters
Rev Mr Proctor has recovered sufficiently
from his recent illness to be out this week
Ross S Wallace who has been sick for several
days was able to resume his work on Wednes-
day
J W Leggett 94 was visited by his brother
from last Saturday evening till Monday morn-
ing
Thereaders of the Voice will be glad though
not surprised to hear that Chas K Carpenter
S9 is elbowing himself right to the front in
the world of journalism The latest is that he
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70- 72 DEARBORN STTeachers Go- Operative Association I
t7r- DEstablishedK I i e V o I In 11884QQA DrtrllPositions m l t- fritfilled 2300 SspI tk tare ambitious tor advancement rather than those without positions E Libsrty St
NoV rnero ad Athens daily except Sundaynu1- 05 aled to ColumbusJtmil- J No 3- ly except
AUeniJ5Mea7St0 1 m0r0y No 33- Dail CoJmbuto
ncesifliVfh a imvrncy ia Hrccllon plca3c call oncur st ajfcnt of the cotnpnnv or addreRS
W H itSHEK O P TA Columbus O
W W PZBffSTGBK M S
Office 32 North Market St
OFFICE HOUUS
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p m Saturdays 10 a m to 0 p m
Nitjht calls received at residence ouedocrsouth of office
the opportunities and advantages they offer would
do well to communicate with them promptly
Try Gray Sons Lehigh Hard Coal It does
not iill stoves with clinker and stone lw2
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
Look before you leap Look at our stock and
then leap for joy 11 F c iiristy
neat photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
the Archer House
The successful dealer in hosiery always ha3 a
good stockin trade Ex
Jo to Harrys for cabinets and groups Opposite
Archer House
Fresh home made Chocolate Drops at the Candy
Kitchen every day
And then the weathers been so bad Donald
On ay sir Only throe fine diys and twa of them
snapp it up by Sawbath Ex
You can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly first
class Give him a call
H 3ST MATEEH M
OFFICE GO E BOWMAN ST
Office Hours 12 to 2 and C to 8
DR A H HU1T
142 N Buckeye St Wooster OhioI3UOaETE ROTJTS
Ths Columbus Hooiicg Valley Toledo Bailway Company
stations NoTS3i No 3i No 3BI No 30 i No u
a m RAH RAH RAH
The only Complete Barber Shop in the ciy Hot
and Cold Baths at all hours next doer to Al Nice
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piSOS EEMEDY FOR CATARRH Best Easiest
to use Cheapest Relief is immediate A cure is
certain Ior Cold in the Hend it hnS n
JOS H WILHELM
VP
TaUsis and StaUoaeiy
It is an Ointment of which a small particle is appliedto the nostrils Price 50c Sold by druggists or sent by
mail Address E T IIazeltike Warren Pa No 73 Bcal Avenue
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Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries at
Lowest i rices
FINE CANDIES A SPECIALTY
DINING ROOMS AND LUNCH COUNTER
Tobaccos Soiln Water
Candies Fruits Oysters
Fraternity Suppers and
Banquets a Specialty
A it awl1ufciisicavc famps amp fixtures
Three doors cost of the PostomcG
W H 21 SICHLET H
DEALER IN
CLOTHIKG HATS CAPS AO FURNISHING GOODS
Frick Memorial Block Wooster 0
ST
Look to your interest and buy your
Drugs Sic Etc
AT
LAUBACH BOYDS
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
SPECTACLES
Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
West side Public Square in New Quinby Block
EDWARD SNAVELY
TTio Wooster j3nrborj
Opposite Po tefflee West Liberty Street
a His Workmen are ths Most Skilled in the Ciiy
McCXure Claris
DEALERS IN
illDA mm
COMPLETE LINE OF
Dried and Caed IFruits
Best and Cheapest in the City
Call and See for Yourself East Pide cf Pub-
lic Square
TO RENT
Harding c Co Hardware
XITOTXCES
Coach Baggage and Transfer Line
GEO F ZKIOS- LtETLT
33 East Liberty street opposite Archer House
Furnishes
Meals by Day or Week
Ice Cream for Parties
Fin Candies a Specialty
Oilice One Door West of City Hall
Cut Flowers for Parties Banquets Decorations
and Funerals Green House 224
Spink Street Wooster j 0
